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Opening paragraph: The Maestro 
The heat was certainly on. Michael was on the concert stage performing a rock version of Canon in 
D on his M1, a moniker he gave to his favourite Gibson electric guitar. Although he had many things 
cluttering his mind, especially his muted efforts to expand his music school, Michael stayed focus and 
kept his cool on stage. All eyes descended upon him when he started playing the solo part of the 
very recognisable chorus section of the masterpiece. But then something unthinkable happened – 
SNAPPED!! – the high E string of his guitar snapped when Michael was halfway through the chorus. 
Thinking instantaneously on his feet, his fingers seemed to take on a mind of their own, shifting almost 
on auto pilot to play the same notes but on the five remaining good strings. Then, against all odds, 
the A string snapped within seconds apart from the first disaster. Miraculously, Michael seemed totally 
unperturbed and shifted his fingers to other positions on the guitar board without even the slightest 
hint of hiccups to the solo flow. The audiences went wild, cheering him on, as a show of support as 
well as admiration to his unrivalled improvisation skills. Back at the dressing room, while Michael’s 
friends were gushing over him and raving about his performance, his business partner quietly but 
confidently said to him – “Michael, I believe you might have just chanced upon a way to lift Attitune 
out of doldrums”. 
Attitune: Company’s background 
Attitune Music Sdn Bhd was a music school located in Alor Setar, Kedah. Attitune’s major service was 
in the provision of music lessons, in a range of music genres and musical instruments. Its management 
team comprised two founding partners, Michael Lee & Amond Chong, who were also the music 
school’s music instructors. In its quest to be a more comprehensive music school, Attitune had 
welcomed into its teaching team two more music instructors – Ken Khor to teach acoustic guitar 
lessons, and Doris Teh to handle vocal lessons. The protagonist, Michael, focused predominantly on 
teaching the piano (jazz improvisation and classical), although his musical prowess went beyond that 
of the piano to other instruments such as the keyboard, electric guitar (electric and finger style), bass 
guitar, and the drums. Amond, another musical maestro with 30 years of experience, taught the 
drums and the guitar (the entire range) at Attitune. See Appendix 1 for the interior of Attitune. 
Being its core business, music lessons were the bread and butter of Attitune’s revenue (see Appendix 
2 for Attitune’s monthly fee structure). In addition to being a music school, Attitune also engaged 
itself in musical instrument sales, music recording and programming, music video production, artiste 
management and album/singles production, studio rental, live band performances, concert 
organisations and logistic handling the, the state-endorsed Kedah Idol competion organisation, 
music completion judging panel, regular in-house music workshops by guest artistes, as well as music 
instrument/equipment endorsements, among others. Nevertheless, amidst all the activities and 
engagements, Michael still found the greatest joy to be the sharing of his expertise with his students 
during their weekly lessons. 
The Protagonist: A Music Intellect 
Michael had perfect-pitch hearing. He could pinpoint the exact note or chord one played on either 
the guitar or the piano just by listening to it. He was that good. Obviously a child prodigy in music, 







Michael had been immersed in music since he was a toddler. By the time he graduated from high 
school, he had earned his Diploma in Music Teaching and the Diploma in Music Performance from 
London College, and Pianoforte certification from ABRSM. For continuous improvement, he earned a 
Full Distinction in the Diploma of Music Teaching from London’s Rockschool, and a certificate in Music 
Arrangement from the famed Berklee Music School. His two main instruments were the piano and the 
electric guitar. He also had in his impressive arsenal, both theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
entire range of stringed, woodwind, brass, and percussion instruments, as well as in traditional 
Chinese instruments such as the 21-string Guzheng and the 2-string Erhu. 
Along with his vast musical toolkit, Michael also had an eclectic taste in music genres, ranging from 
hard rock Metallica to Hong Kong pop-crooning mellowy tunes to improvisational jazz piano pieces 
Thelonious Monk and Duke Ellington to classical masterpieces by Chopin and Bach. Not contented 
with only possessing knowledge in music theories, and the teaching of music, Michael began to 
dabble with music programming as well. With his largely self-learnt music programming, recording, 
and synthesising knowledge, he went on to produce the two albums of his own poprock music band 
– Uglymen – which, to his surprise, charted decent album sales. In his albums, he composed, sang, 
harmonised all the songs. This had motivated him further to test new grounds – Michael and his band 
began competing in state, national, and regional level band competitions. Michael’s musical journey 
cast a very wide net. Prior to the setting-up of Attitune Music, he honed his skills playing for an 
exclusive entertainment club in Alor Setar as a keyboard and guitar sessionist. He had also provided 
music lessons from his home. 
Attitune: Main issue 
Attitune had a major issue, where its student enrolment had remained more or less constant since its 
establishment two years ago. Low and/or constant student enrolment would ultimately translate into 
stagnant or even worse, shrinking revenues for Attitune. It could spell the end of his dream of 
expanding Attitune into a renowed music school in the northern region of Malaysia. Therefore, 
Michael toyed with the idea of creating a niche market for Attitune, to specialise in offering 
contemporary music genre to its music students. By contemporary, it encompasses genres such as 
jazz, alternative music, and popular music, i.e. basically any genre that is non-classical. Michael 
reasoned that classical music was just too rigid in its structure and playing, with no room for creative 
improvisations and impromptu extemporisation which were the gists of contemporary music 
nowadays. With this idea in mind, Michael surveyed Attitune’s students to gauge their interest and 
potential (see Appendix 3 for the questionnaire). This way, he hoped he would be able to pinpoint 
the students’ music genre inclination, which in turn will help him fine-tune Attitune’s music lesson 
direction and syllabi 
The issue of offering such contemporary music lessons is very much grounded in the standard 
economic theory of demand and supply. The higher the demand is for a goods or service (in this 
case, the students’ expressed interest for contemporary music lessons), the higher the supply would 
be, i.e. own-price elasticity of supply. Supply of a goods or service would ultimately be tied to price, 
which in turn is used as a strategy by Attitune’s competitors, especially the two well-established music 
schools in Alor Setar – Muzik Sistem, and Sze Chan. There had a been a tremendous proliferation of 
music schools all around Alor Setar. This was even more so if home-based music tutoring were to be 







included. The market for music schools was even more saturated and crowded in this recent times 
with online music tutorials, which were mostly free of charge or with only minimal charges. 
On music: Classical versus Jazz 
The term ‘classical’ of classical music can be quite a misnomer at times, especially for the laymen. 
Surprisingly, this term is in fact more of a layman nomenclature rather than having any specific 
meaningful attached to it (Concise Dictionary of Music, 2005). The term is typically used – 
inaccurately – to represent the music composed in the three eras prior to our contemporary era, i.e. 
Baroque (1600-1750 with major composers such as Bach, Pachelbel, Vivaldi), Classical (1750-1830; 
Beethoven, Mozart), and Romantic (1830-1900; Brahms, Chopin). The post-Romantic era is generally 
known as the Modern era, initially dominated by jazz composers such as Duke Ellington, Herbie 
Hancok, Thelonious Monk, John Coltrane and the like. For laymen, ‘classical’ music encompasses 
music that is not from the Modern era or non-contemporary as they know it. Nowadays, jazz as we 
know it is more inclined to popular songs or better known as pop songs. 
Concluding paragraph: 
The incident at the concert last week had got Michael pondering seriously throughout the past week. 
The very next day, when Jan walked into Attitune for her usual weekend piano lesson, Michael 
brought in specially brewed black coffee and homemade buttery scones. He also had what seemed 
to be a neat pile of questionnaires tucked under his elbow. 
So, Michael put in a nutshell for her the moment of epiphany that happened week in his 
performance. Jan flipped through some of the questionnaires, seizing up the situation almost 
instantaneously. That day, they forewent the lesson; Jan gave him a crash course on the basics of 
econometrics and the both of them pulled an all-nighter with Chopin as background music for Jan to 
delve into some of her econometrics pyrotechniques. She was determined to use her knowledge to 
help Michael. Together, with the help of the appropriate econometric tools and techniques, they 
brainstormed to come up with the idea of offering lessons in contemporary music genre to suit the 
interests of Attitune’s clientele, who ranged from pre-school children to working adults and retirees 
(see Appendix 4 for an excerpt of the dataset, prepared from Michael’s questionnaire survey). 
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Appendix 3: Questionnaire 
 
  
















Appendix 4: An excerpt of the dataset 
 
 
 
